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Banquet and Year-end Competition
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I hope you all enjoyed the awards banquet last month. It is always fun for me to hand out awards to 
our many talented members.

I would like to thank our judges: John Dykstra, nature photographer and SWMCCC presenter;
Gert Wallis of SWMCCC; and Nick Van Zanten, accomplished photographer for giving up an entire 
Saturday to help us out especially with the recent winter weather.

I would also like to thank all of you who entered the year-end competition. I know how much work it 
can be to pull together print and digital images from an entire year. We had a total of 18 print com-
petitors submitting 307 entries. In digital, there were 30 competitors with a total of 587 entries. I was 
glad to see some new year-end participants. I was especially glad to see some first-time winners.
First-place winners included Robyn Porteen (photojournalism prints and creative prints), Rebecca 
Humes (portrait prints, monochrome prints and class A open digital), Diane Durand (class A nature 
prints), Jan Lewis (Star class nature prints, Star class open prints, creative digital and monochrome 
digital ), Gordon Kreager (class A open prints), Dave Whitson (portrait digital), Dave Zelaya (class A 
nature digital), Joe Hempstead (star class open digital), Kathy Kendall (photojournalism digital) and 
Steve Port (class A nature digital). Thanks and congratulations to you all!! Congratulations also to 
our 2014 Photographer of the Year, Randy Zwiers!! Randy scored well with many different types of 
images throughout the year.  
As you all know, we have been looking for a new Vice President of Programs. Most of the programs 
for the remainder of Joe Hempstead’s term, through June 2015, have already been arranged. With 
elections coming in May, we will need a VP of Programs for a full two-year term. If you would like 
to be more involved in the club and help guide the direction
of programs for the next two years, please contact me.

Diane
Durand

by Diane Durand, President 

our ranger Steve reCeived exCellenCe award

Steve Mueller (Ranger Steve) recently won the Thomas Say Naturalist Award for
Excellence. The award was presented to him in November, at the National Association of
Interpretation in Denver, Colorado.

“It is a tremendous honor to be recognized by colleagues,” said Mueller. “Colleagues throughout 
my career mentored me and made it possible for me to excel. I have worked diligently to become 
competent in a broad spectrum of natural history subjects and to hone interpretive skills.”

The award was named after Thomas Say (1787-1834), who identified more than 1,500 species 
of insects and animals unique to North America (including the coyote), and was one of the brave 
naturalists who helped blaze a trail for future naturalists. Say was said to represent innovation, 
commitment, and a passion to contribute to science.
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The PSA competitions are going great, and I am pleased to see that many of our member’s images are 
receiving place awards and honorable mentions. I am more than pleased that GRCC is achieving high 
club standings. The images that we send for competition are top notch. The images are judged by other 
camera clubs and the judges use the same scoring system as we do. Just as in our monthly competitions, 
our images sometimes don’t receive the score I think they deserve; but since our PCA club ranking is 
high, we must be doing something right!
I have added a new section on our website (grcameraclub.org) on the Competition Corner page entitled 
PSA INTERCLUB COMPETITIONS showing the results of each round of competition. You will also 
see a link to the PSA site showing the winners (the actual winning images) and the club standings. Take 
a few moments and check it out. 
I am becoming especially passionate about the photojournalism (PJ) category. When I see the types of
images that are winning top awards in that category, I know that many of you have images just as good 
or better. 
PSA member clubs mostly enter only one PJ image, not a series. I always have said that one strong
image will have more impact than a series of mediocre ones. PSA also has a category within PJ called
Human Interest. When you look at the previous winning images you will see them indicated as such. 
These Human Interest images are not sports images, but images that depict a person or persons in an 
interactive, emotional and unusual situation. My challenge to you is to take another look at photo-
journalism; look for images that tell a story and show human interaction. Think outside of the box and 
enter these PJ images into our monthly competitions. I look forward to seeing many more PJ entries.
          - Jeanne

Jeanne
Quillan

Competition Corner by Jeanne Quillan, Competition Chair and Coordinator 

“Buddies 11” 
by Jeanne Quillan

“Dancing With Her Best Friend” 
by Jan Lewis

“Roadside Surprise 33” 
by Joe Hempstead

Three examples of Human Interest PJ photography

take another look at photojournaliSm
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I think we should change the name of our club!  The GRCC may not be descriptive enough for what 
we really do here.  Why not “The University of GRCC” or something along that line?  I believe 
I have learned a ton of stuff hanging around with you guys.  Maybe not always directly but by 
listening to those around me.  Michael Koole recently mentioned a series of videos by The George 
Eastman House describing the Major Photographic Processes Used Throughout History.  Video #1 
captured my immediate attention because I found it to be the photographic equivalent of the Big 
Bang in cosmology (i.e. what happened first?)

with photographY...the Big piCture iS getting Bigger! 
Steve
Port

Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

I can just imagine the first proto-camera club members meeting to 
discuss best practices in realistically rendering a full-size portrait onto 
a smallish canvas. The 18th century “early adopters” rolled out their 
new physionotrace machines that reduced the size of a silhouette
vis-a-vis a series of mechanical arms to a smaller but accurate size 
thus allowing a painter or sketch artist to produce a portrait or still life 
to scale.
Meanwhile the “landscape” crowd used their camera obscura light 
boxes to project color and movement on a flat surface to aide their 
hand reproduction of a scene.  It was indeed fortuitous when someone 
added a lens and mirror to flip the image right side up.
After refreshments, I am pretty sure they also argued as to which
product/process produced the most accurate and/or natural results 
along the way.
Once all these incremental advances intersected in the device we 
recognize as the camera, the world rapidly became a very new and 
different place.  Moving from the written or spoken word to an actual 
picture of the subject took much of the “spin” out of communication. 
The efficiency of education also increased dramatically with the
realization that “one picture was worth a thousand words.”
I often search for the individual to credit for the neat gear that has 
arisen over time, but the more I look, the more I see a much bigger 
picture.  It really hasn’t been a “Big Bang” style event but a whole 
series of small steps culminating in what we have today.  What we
see now has likely pre-existed in a different form or some less
powerful version, but it has also probably been around for a very,
very long time.
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Be a reporter for the lightS & ShadowS
by Greg Ferguson
Editor of the Lights & Shadows

Let’s make the most of our
Lights & Shadows newsletter...
If you have news that is photo-

graphically related about yourself 
or another member, send it my 

way. Just click on the email link 
below and include “Member 

News” in the subject line.

Photography popularity is increasing 
because of advances in technology and 
the internet. When you discover some-

thing (you’ve bought or seen on the 
internet) that you think our members 
might like, send me the info or link. 

Use the email link below and include 
“Photograpy News” in the subject line.  

Let me know what you think about 
our newsletter. We have articles 

submitted by many GRCC mem-
bers, and feedback and comments 

are welcomed and appreciated.
Use the email link below and 

include “L&S Feedback”
in the subject line.

Member News Photography News L&S Feedback

LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

The 2015 list of Assigned Subjects and definitions are available on our website on the Competi-
tion Corner page. A business-card-size list, without definitions, is also available at our meetings.

grCC aSSigned SuBjeCtS for 2015 
October .........Churches of Any Kind
November .....Latches, Handles
  and Hinges
December .....Starts with “Z”

March ......Bottles
April ........Tools
May .........Predominantly Red
June .........Bird’s-Eye View

 
     SUMMER BREAK

September .......Shoes

Jeanne
Quillan

glennie nature Salon entrieS by Jeanne Quillan 

Thanks to Randy Zwiers, Kelly Walkotten, Jan Lewis, Cathy Keifer, Diane Durand,
Jim Boismier, Kathy Kendall and Jeanne Quillan for sending images for consideration for entry 
into the GLENNIE NATURE SALON COMPETITION. It was extremely difficult to choose 
only 10 images especially when allowed only two per member! We tried to include as many 
individuals as we could, keeping in mind we wanted the very best images to represent our club.
 
The images that were chosen for entry are: Grand Vista, Randy Zwiers; Upper Yosemite Falls, 
Randy Zwiers;  BlueJay, Jan Lewis; Lady Cardinal on Alert, Kathy Kendall;
Fisher, Kelly Walkotten; Mountain Lion, Diane Durand; Frog on Acorns, Cathy Keifer;
Chameleon Pose, Cathy Keifer;  Mandarine Fish 2, Kelly Walkotten; and
Swallowtail Sex, Jan Lewis.
 
In the end, I believe we entered exceptional images. Good luck to us.
The winners will be announced in the near future.
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John recently started a photography club called Foothills Photography Group in Clarksville, Georgia. 
He is the group’s President. He told me that they had 72 people attend their first club meeting
(an impressive number). More impressive was that they had exactly 72 chairs!   

Greg
Ferguson

John Martin “Wales Seaside” by John Martin

The above title is from a recent post of an interesting
photography blog I found written by John Martin,
called Landscape and Street. Check it out at:
www.landscapeandstreet.com

John has been writing his 
blog for about about a year 
and a half.  He says it is
“a blog where I can share my 
photographic experiences and 
skills -- and a place where I 
can learn from yours.” His 
blog is interesting, informa-
tive and very well written.
It’s a pleasure to read.

when ChangeS oCCur... let ChriStine know

memBerShip dueS: new and renewal optionS 

If you have any changes to your email address or other information
(to keep our membership list up-to-date), email Christine Mooney at:

treasurer@grcameraclub.org

Yes, GRCC has low membership rates...
($25 for an individual, or $35 for 2 people living at the same address)

Those wanting to join or renew their memberships for 2015 can pay one of three ways:

1. At our regular club meeting on March 18, 2015,

2. By Mail, Send your check made payable to GRCC to
 Christine Mooney, 4280 Brooklawn Lane SE, Kentwood MI 49512.

2. Thru PayPal, Which is available on the GRCC website for an additional $1   
processing fee. Click on “Join Our Club” or “Contact Us” to find the PayPal link.

a SkY without CloudS iS Boring!
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interview: raY weStra by Greg Ferguson

1. Ray, can you give us some background information on yourself?
After graduating from Creston High, I attended Grand Rapids Junior College (now GR
Community College) and Michigan State University. I attended an extra year and received 
a degree in Physical Chemistry (added studies in Physics), with a co-major in Education. 
Having minors in Mathematics and Communication Arts didn’t hurt either. With those extra 
classes I was certified to teach anywhere in K thru 8 and high school science. During the
college experience, I shot for both college newspapers. These were weekly publications and
I seldom missed a week with one or more photos. They were also all done in B&W
(monochrome) with film. We didn’t have digital then. This added to the challenge.
My career started as an elementary school teacher. I spent a year teaching junior high and 
part of a year teaching high school (Chemistry and Physics). Then an opportunity came to 
Adjunct teach at Community College. This lasted four or five years, with me teaching
Electronics in the Technology division until cutbacks forced several of us out. I then taught 
Electronics and Physics with ITT Tech for three years.
I went on to industry, became a licensed Electrician and retired as a Senior Electrical
Specialist. I worked for LifeSaver Candy (Holland) and then Gerber Foods (Fremont) until 
retirement. This experience lasted a little over 20 years.
When I retired, my wife Betty told me I was going to teach her how to use “those big
expensive cameras.” She has been an excellent student and you’ve seen some of her efforts.

2. What made you decide to join GRCC and when?
Betty actually found the camera club thru the website or an advertisement someplace. She 
told me that we should check it out, so we did. I saw lots of good things happening and got 
drawn into the activities. We both decided to join and become part of the action.

“Great Divorce” 

“Ballerina” 

Theatre Photography

“Stand & Deliver” 

Continued on next page,
See WESTRA
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3. What kind of photography do you like to do?
Scenery mostly (except animals). I don’t possess the long lenses and other 
equipment needed for getting real close. As you get older, you lose some of the 
stealth you used to have. I have found that nature usually cooperates better than 
people.
I like to experiment with other kinds of photography, too. I have had my camera 
attached to a telescope or microscope with a fair amount of success. I have 
found that trying to fly a small airplane and using a camera at the same time 
doesn’t work. Medical photography has always perked my interest but most 
people don’t like to see the end result (something about nausea).
My wife and I have been shooting theatre for Master Arts Theatre group for
several years. This is fun. We’re considered part of the Theatre Family. There 
are some things you do because they are there and we consider it a mission on 
our part. Distribution of these photos has to be done with a great deal of discre-
tion since the performances are actually the ‘intellectual property’ of another 
person. We usually let the theatre people distribute them after we give them a 
DVD with all of our shots on it. They’ve researched their copyright issues and 
know what their performance license agreements cover. 
I’ve also done a few weddings. These are not as much fun because you have to 
work really hard and be at several places at the same time (quite frankly, I don’t 
move that fast anymore). Weddings are easier if I can shoot my photos and
direct assistants to other photo places in the wedding. At least one of my
assistants has to be female so she can work with the bride and her attendants.
In the fall of 2013, Betty and I traveled to the home of Patricia Polacco,
a nationally known author, to shoot photographs for her newest book,
“Still Firetalking.” Her book was released in spring of 2014 with our shots in 
over half of it. We were working for Richard C. Owen Publishing located in 
New York. It was fun.
I like to get candid shots of people who are not aware that I’m taking their 
picture. Relaxed expressions are always more interesting, especially of children. 
Sometimes this is the only way to get a really natural photo of someone.

WESTRA
 Continued From Previous Page

“Channel Sunset” 

“Stormy Lake Michigan” 

“Sunset Silhouettes” 

4. What advice can you give others in the club to help them with their photography?
Get several shots of the same scene and pick the best one(s), always shoot with minimum compression 
and highest density image, and shoot what you like. Many times I’ve used only a portion of a frame for 
a final photo. I would never have been able to get anything worth looking at if I didn’t have the detail to 
work with.

Don’t be afraid to try something new; it’s the only way to find out if you like (or dislike) something,
or even if it will work at all. That shot you’ve been avoiding might turn out to be one of your best -
you never know.
Take classes in photography, especially in areas you like. These are offered many places including the
internet. Meijer Gardens has a series of classes they offer. Continued on next page, See WESTRA
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WESTRA
 Continued From Previous Page

I would encourage those in the club who have a depth of knowledge to share that knowledge with some 
of us who aren’t quite as proficient as they are. Remember, someone had to teach or share with you. 

5. What are some of the things you would like to see done within the club?
I could use more how-to sessions. We’ve had some very good sessions with some very creative
presenters recently. I’d like to see more of this kind of activity.
I’d also like to see judging standards presented periodically using past photographs as examples. Get the 
good ones and show why they are good. More importantly, get the not-so-good photos and tell us why 
they’re not as good as they could have been. Include what you as an expert would have done to “make 
each better” and explain why the judging criteria was or was not met; that is, “why this is acceptable and 
why it isn’t.” It would help to have hands-on (or eyes-on) experience as part of the training. Yes, make 
the student do some judging.
If I can learn something to make my photographs better, it will help me in my efforts. I feel better about 
doing something good and productive. I’m sure others in the club feel the same way.

meeting preSentation: mini-programS18
MAR.

Weds. Members of the Grand Rapids Camera Club will present short programs of the images and events that
interest them most. These may, or may not, be pictures that would be entered in competition.
Come expecting to be entertained!

Get your creative juices flowing and put together a program of your favorite photos, share a travelogue,
follow a theme or tell a story. Your mini-program needs to be 3-7 minutes long.

Use music, record a voice track or narrate your presentation as you go.
Use PowerPoint, Lightroom, iPhoto, iMovie, ProShow Gold, Keynote or Final Cut Pro.

Whatever you use, save it as an executable file.
When completed, send an email to images@grcameraclub.org and we will send upload instructions

Submission Deadline is Midnight, Wednesday, March 11.

new email addreSS for digital Coordinator

We are now receiving all your competition images or any other email topic for our Digital 
Coordinator, Jim Shearer Jr, at a new email address: images@grcameraclub.org
Members have used the new email address for our December and January Competitions and it 
worked well. Our website has been updated to reflect this change.
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Exit Traffic LightviSitorS are welCome to

attend our meetingS!

Regular meetings
are held the third

Wednesday of the month
except February, July 

and August.

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

mark Your CalendarS thank You for helping

A big thank you for helping with our
February Banquet goes to: 

Caroline Shearer
Christine Mooney

Bob Quillan
Jim Shearer

tipS from kellY... by GRRC Member Kelly Walkotten

In Photoshop, there may be times when you 
may want to apply the same layer styles to 
two or more layers.

Kelly
Walkotten

Kelly Walkotten is a West Michigan
Photographer, Presenter, and Teacher of 
Adobe Photoshop Elements, Photoshop 
CS6 and Lightroom 4. She started with 

Photoshop 7 about eight years ago and has 
continued to upgrade as they did, adding 

Lightroom when it was still in beta.
Kelly has taught Photoshop classes and 

presented photography programs for many 
camera clubs and groups throughout

Michigan, as well as Arizona and Florida. 
She currently teaches Photoshop at

Workshoots Studio in Grand Rapids.
Kelly has also led seminars on Lightroom, 

and teaches at the SWMCCC Summer 
Weekend of Photography.

Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

26
MAR.

Newsletters are planned for every month
except July and August.  If you have GRCC news,

information or photos for the April
Lights & Shadows, please get these submitted

 on or before Thursday, March 26, 2015.
You can send them to the Lights & Shadows editor: 

       LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

You can try to remember 
the settings, or trust your 
eye and apply layer styles 
one by one.
The Easier Way:
Hold down the Alt key 
(Option key on the Mac), 
click and drag the fx icon 
onto the layer you want. 
This will duplicate the 
layer style quickly and 
you are done!

dupliCate laYer StYleS


